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The purpose of this paper is to review some assumptions underlying,

the use of norm-referenced tests in educational evaluations and to'provide a

prospectus for research on these assumptions as sell as'other questions

related to.norm-referenced tests. Specifically, th assumptionS which will

be examined are (l) expressing treatment effects in standard score metric

permits aggregation of effects across grades, (2) omm ly used standardized

tests are sufficiently'tomparable to permit aggregation of,results across

tests, and (i) the summer loss observed in Title I projects is due to an

actual loss in achievement skills and knowled e. We wish to emphasize at

the outset that-our intent in this paper is'to raise questions and .not to

present a coherent set of answers,

Throughout this paper we make use of an index teemed the "standardized
. 7.

growth expectation" SGE). The SGE is defined to be the amount of growth.

,,(expressed in standard deviation form) that a student must demonstrate over

a given treatment interval to maintain his/her relative, standing ift the norm

group (Stenner et al., 1977). The SGE rests on the assumption that a-student

will attain the same raw score on the pretest and posttest if no learning

has taken place between testings. If the pretest raw scoretis equivalent to

a national percentile_of 50 and the same raw score is entered. -into the

corresponding posttest percentile table, the resulting percentiTe score will

be less than 50. The difference between tie pretest-percentile and the

posttest percentile expressed in standard score form is termed the SGE.

Stated another way, the SGE is the amount that a student at a particupr

'pretest percentile is' assumed to learn-over a period of.time or, conversely,

the-loss in-relative.standi4' that such a student would suf(6r if he/she

learned nothing during the time period.

An example may help to clarify the procedures used to calculate the

SGE. Table 1 presehts a raw score to percentile conversion table for be-

ginning of first grade and end of first grade on the Total Reading scale of

the Comprehensive TeSt of Basic Skills, Form S. The Average (50th percentile)

beginning first grade student attain a raw score of 31 'on Total Reading.

Under the assumpti that this illus rative average student learns nothing

in the first grade, he o ld exerted to again 'obtain, a, raw score

of 1 on the posttest': Whereay a raw score of 31 is equivalent to 'a be

ginning first gr0e percentile of 50, it represents an end of first grade

11
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percentile of 9. If both percentiles are converted to Z scores and subtracted,

the result is an SGE of 1.39 (i.e., the 50th percentile equals a Z score of

zero, whereas the 9th percentile equals .a Z score of -1.39).2 In other words,

if an average student learns4nothing about reading during the first grade,

he/she would be expected to lose 1.39 standard deviation units in relative

standing' because that is the amount of standardized growth exhibited by the

national norm group during the first grade.
1

Grade-to-Grade Variation in SGEs
Alk

Some educational evaluations which employ norm-referenced achievement

tests share a common;cassumption/ r namely that observed treatment effects

(e.g., differences between ,standardized means of observed treatment group

,posttest scores and expected treatment group posttest scores) are comparable

across grades. Stated another way, it has been assumed that a one-third

standard deviation difference between experimental and control students'

reading comprehension has the same meaning whether observed at the second,

fifth, or seventh grade levels. It has also been assumed, with apparent logic,

that if special program consistently demonstrates larger treatment effects

in the primary as opposed to intermediate grades, then compensatory efforts

should be concentrated at the lower level. In fact, the twelve-year history

of ESEA Title I documents a na-tionwide trend toward focusing increasing

amounts of compensatory education efforts on primary students. Numerous

evaluation,studies have supported this movement through findings that larger

treatment effects are possible with youfiger students. Onequestipn raised

in this paper is whether or not there is a built-in bias in our evaluation

hodology and/or instrumentation that insures finding more "exemplary"

°grams at the primary grade levels.

We raise this issue of cross grade comparisons because educ.ktional

policy may rest upon the legitimacy, of just such comparisons. For example,

a revieyr of seventy -three school desegregat4on studies concluded that

the critical period for desegregation (to maximize black students' achieve-

-ment) is :prior to third grade (Crain and Mahard, 1.977)/Black students

1

The SGE differs slightly depending upon where in the pretest distribution
the _gaw score Is,selected to be.entered into the posttest percentile dis-
ribution. This differen is of interest in its own right, but introgucing

,iSSUe in the present aper would unnecessarily confuse the presentation.

2
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desegregated beyond the third grade tend to show lower achieyement test gains.

Of the ten studies involving first and second graders, eight showed that
. '

desegregation produced higher achievement leVels and two showed no effect.

Only nine of twenty-one studies showed higher achievmenent among third and

fourth grade students and for students in grades five' through twelve, only
l.

Y

sixteen of thirty-one studies showed any achievement gain attributable to de-
y .,

segregation. Eleven of the seventy-three studies reviewed by Crain; and Mahard

were not analyzed by grade. Taken at face value, these findings suggest that

youngeF students benefit more-from desegregation (in terms of achievement).

thari do older students. Crain and Mahard (1977) conclude: "The review of

these studies is inconclusive or debatable on nearly every point exnpt that

desegregation in the early grades is superior to desegregation in the later
,

grades" (3.19). It is precisely this ktlid of conclusion based upon cross grade

compartns of norm-referenced achieveMent tests that may be invalid.

TaNe 2 presents standal"dized growth expetatiOns for five commonly used
.

norm-referenced achievement tests. The full year SGEs show aconsistent

decrement with each grade. The negative relationships between grAde and E

hold for both reading and mathematics across all five tests. The differen es

betWeen second grade SGEs and eighth grade SGEs averaged across testsee dse

one-half standard deviation. Interestingly, the largest losses in SGEs fo

both Total Reading and Total Math occur during the third grade period. Several

recent °studies on test score decline (cf Wirtz, 1977) have concluded that ,

test scores begin to drop at the fourth grade level. It might be rewarding
[

to investigate the possibility that SGE decriements.are cau4ally implicated

in reported score declines. The Stanford Achievement Test, for example,

exhibits almos a fifty percent decrement in Total Reading SGE from second to

ti rd grade. Similarly, the IT3S, CAT-77, and CTBS-S all show decrements ,

approaching twenty-five percen ,

Insight into the implic tions that these grade-to-grade differences

may have for educatio,.1 naTevaluation is gaihed by realizing that a treatment

effect df one=third standard deviation (often employed as a threshhold value
I

for an educakionally meaningful br practically significant effect size)
1

,

represents a'33% increase above expectation for second graders on the MAT

Total Reading and a 200% increase above expectation for eighth graders. If

the ongoing instructional process is incapable of producing more than
,

.15 SD's

of groWth on MAT Total Read,ing among eighth graders, then it seems somewhat

unrealistic to expect,an eighth grade compensatory program or desegregation

effort to demonstrate a treatment effect ,Of .33 SD's.

._,
/

.-., 3 ,
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The concltsion implied above is that any cross grade comparisons of

treatment effects expressed as national percentiles, standard scores, NCEs

or grade equivelents are usually inappropriate. Although treatment effects

expressed in standard score form maybe smaller at the eighth grade level

than at the second grade level, the statistical significance (e.g.,:F ratio)

of these effects may be the same for both grade levels (assuming equal sample

sizes) because of the increased,pre-post correlation at the eighth grade

level. Thu5 to apply an arbitrary treatment effect criterion of .33 SD's

(or any other uniformly applied criterion based upon standardized scores)

when screeninq, for exemplary projects or'reviewi4 research studiet, unfairly
.

discrim4Utes against upper grade pr6jec s. A metric for prlctical or

educatibnal si-gnificance which would b comparable across grades catInot be

formulated without consideratiOK of the fact fiat pre-post correlations
0

increase. with grade.
1

Follow-A are five hypotheses regarding de?tement, in SGE as grade in

creases. It is higly likely that several of these alternative explanations

combine to account for cross grade differences:LAlthough the first two

hypotheses are intuitivelymore appealing than the others, much more study of

the meritsof each explanation is recommended.

Domain Expansion, Hypothesisk Wi h each increase in o'rade the reltkent domain

(e-g.',reading or math) expands i terms o he number "of concepts.encothpassed

by The domain. The result of an expandi domain is that a fixed number of

items will be. less and less representative; proportionately fewer items can

be allocated to anyzgivenspan of coricep s and objectives. As the'range of

concepts and objectives covered by a-te increases, the SGE decreases and

edumetric validity is.reduceer(cf Car'ver, 1974). The poorer the match between

what is taught at a given grade level and what is tested, the less )ensitive

the test is to growth, and the lower the SGE.

Shifting Constructs Hypothesis: The levels of some tests are not weZZ

articulated and with'each succeeding grade stable organizing infZuences

other than reading or math'acvemerit increasinly determine students'

scores on norm -ref rented tes 4s.
7

'For example, if reasoning ability becomes

1

a me methodologically'defensible metric would be the standard
dev*at'orT o the pre -post residuals. Thi% metric should be comaprable
across ade Tnce it.it adjusted for prd-post correlations.
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progressively more confounded with reading and math achievement scores as

greade increases; and reasoning ability grows at an increasingly lower rate

than reading and math achievement, then.the confounded reading and math SGEs

woUd be expected to decline as confounding increases., As what is measured

by'horm-referenced reading and math.tests changes, the edumetric validity'of

these tests may be reduCed.

Learning Curve Hypothesis: The deteriorating SGE is due to an actual slowing

in the rate of learning similar to the .way height slows down from birth to

eighteen years Of age. According to this hypothesis younger students have a te .

greater capacity for learning and this capacity deteriorates with age.. ,

Unequal Interval Hypothesis:- .Standard:Oviation units are not equal

across grade., Imagine a'xubber'band.,marked into' ten equal intervals repre-.

senting'the one standard deviation-5 at second grade on the.MAT;Mtal

Reading. Now imag'ine,the rubber,band
$
tretched to the poInt that the distance

.\1 -

between any two marks is equalto...e6e'-Otire-length. of the unstretched rubber
-

band. 'In this way we can see hoWlroqtpTat the severith grad on the MAT 4

Total Rea ing (SGE .10) might-'equgilWth:,at the second , grade (8GE = 1.0).

If this ypothesis were accepAed tie 01.idityof.crOs,s grade comparisons

woul be qu i able, but:toOould-just apotit 411 other comparisons of

interest in educ Tonal evaluattOn:

4

Instructional EmphAsis Hypothes.is: Upper,grade teaChOrs do not emphasize

reading and math as4muehas-Zower grade ieachers'and, as a Consequence,

students learn less and subsequently show ,less growth on norm-referenced

reading and mathematics tests. As upper. grade teachers 'Con eb&ate les on

reading and math instruction-than primary grade teacherio'th 5GE decreases.

The fiye hypOtheses are rank ordered from most 1 ly to least likely

(in our opinion) as explanations for the observed decrement in SGE as grade

'insreases.,' Thfirst two'hypotheses state that as grade increases, the

edtmetrtc validity of NRTs decreases. The second tpree hypothesesoffer

explanations which, although not related to the eduinetric properties of NRTs,
. . .

cannot be discounted without further research. At present all, the hypotheses

and the rank ordering are exercises' speculation. However, we are confident

a
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that variation in the SGE across grades represents-an important phenomenon

which may have implications for both policy makers and evaluation specialists.

Until the grade-to-grade fluctuations in SGE are be,tter understood, researchers

might refrain from:sweeping policy recommendations bated upon cross grade

comparisons of norm-referenced achievement test scores:

Test-to-Test Variation

Almost as striking as the grade-to-grade variations in full year SGEs,

within a test are the test-to-test differences within a grade. Examination

of Table 2 reveals numerous instances of SGEs being thirty to forty percent

higher for some tests than for others. When we shift focus to school-year

SqCs (seeTable the differences across tests are even more dramatic.

School-year SGEsfrequently vary among tests by as much as fifty to sixty

percent with isolated instances of SGEs for some tests being three to six

times as large as those of other tests.

A1 other things being equal, the higher the match between what is

learned and what is tested (i.e., the higher the edumetric validity) the higher

the SGE. An SGEnear zero.means that either nothing was taught, or something

was taught but nothing was learned, or the test did not reflect.what was

taught and/or learned. ,A large SGE suggests that something was learned and

the test reflects well whatever was learned. Presumably, criterion-referenced

tests are superior to norm-referenced tests precisely because they provide a

better match between what is taught/learned and what. is tested. The SGE may

provide a simple index for evaluating the claims made on behalf of criterion-

referenced tests that they are superior evaluatiofl tools. If CRTs demonstrate

higher SGEs than NRTs, then these claims are likely valid. (The last sectioDo,

on the edumetric ratio addresses this issue more thoroughly). A properly

developed.CRT should have greater fidelity to the curricuum.and, consequently,

larger SGEs. The'SGE may be an effective means of assessing,-a priori, tests'

probably sensitivity to instruction.

'We offer four hypotheses for the variation in-SGEs across tests. Again

we order the hypotheses in terms of our present thinking regarding the

probability that each hypothesis will be sustained in future studies.



Edumetric Hypothesis: Norm-referenced tests differ in the extent to 'which

they reflect stable between-individual iferenc.es (Carver's psychometric

dimension) and the extent to_which they reflect within-inditiidual growth

(Carver's edumetric dimension). A test may possess exemplar psychometric

properties'(e.g., high internal consistency and a good p value d- istribution)

but be insensitive to w students learn over a 'given treatment interval.

Such a test will have .a low SGE but be otherwise indistinguishable from other

norm-referenced tests. The reader is encou4aged to re-examine Table 2 in
,

light of this. hypothesis.

Procedures Hypothesis: Test publishers use vastly different approaches to

interolation/extraooLation and make dif=erent assumotions regarding summer

growth, 721US fzrtificia7,I2 creating SGE differences. The fact that full

year SGEs are much more comparable between tests than are,school-year dr

440Bsummer SGEs suggests that publishers differ considerably in the assumptions
, they make about summer growth.

Norm Group Hypothesis: -The composition of the norm groups for, the various

tests differ to such an extent that the SGEs are affected.., Suppose, for

example, that the Stanford Achievement Test (SAT) norm group was substantially

brighter than the Metropolitan Achievement Test (MAT) norm group. The result

would be that the Stanford Achievement Test norms, would reflect more-growth

and, consequently, the SGEs for the SAT would be largerthan those for the MAT.

We should note that findings from the Anchor Test Study, for at least four

of the tests considered in this paper, do not account for the large SGE

differences across tests. -

Cohort Hypothesis: Although the norm groups for the various tests were

selected in essentially similar ways because the tests were normed in

different years,--the samples may have differed in rate of achievement.

Teachers are fond of claiming that, like fine wines, there are "vintage

years" in which a particular group of students just seems brighter, however,

the pattern of SGE differences across tests (taking into consideration the

year each test was normed) is not consistent w-i-t-# this hypothesis.

Of the four hypotheses just presented, the procedures and edumetric

hypotheses seem most compelling. The fact that full-year SGEs are substantially

more comparable across tests than either school-year or, summer SGEs suggests



that publishers may make different assumptions about what students learn during

the summer period. Apparently publishers of the-Stanford Achievement Test

assume that very little reading or math achievement growth should be expected

of a fiftieth percentile student, whereas publishers of the MAT seem to assume

a large amount of summer groWth. 1

It seems probable that evaluation findings

will vary depending upon which test is used, how closely different publishers'

assumptions regarding summer growth coincide with empirical findings, and

whether fall to spring or spring to spring testing dates are employed.

According to the edumetric hypothesis, some norm - referenced tests are more

sensitive to student growth in reading and math than other tests. Those tests

with. low SGEs measure well the between-,individual differences which become

more and more stable as students get older, but do a relatively poor job of.

measuring what students learn during a particular treatment interval. Most

users of NRTs, particularly evaluation specialists, are primarily interested

in 'measuring achieveMent growth. The SGE differences across tests seem ta

indicate that commonly available NRTs differ considerably in their edumetric

validity, i.e., sensitivity to instruction.

The implications for educational evaluation of sustaining the edumetric

hypothesis are substantial indeed. First of all, assuming the validity of

this hypothesis, it is little wonder that most of our school-effects studies

have ,accounted for such minuscule proportions of variance with instructional'

process measures (cf Cooley and Lohnes, 1976). The -problem may not rest with

so-called "weak'treatments" but rather with measurement instruments that are

systematically biased against showing. either significant treatment-control

differences or substantial process-outcome relationships. When the SGE is

as small as .15 standard deviations, as is the case with several tests at the

eighth grade level, is it any wonder we find very few "exemplary" eighth

grade reading and math programs or that Coleman (et al. 1966) could find

so few school variables that correlated with STEP Reading Test scores.

Similarly, it is perhaps no coincidence that at those grade levels where the

SGEs are largest and, presumably the edumetric validity of the tests is

highest, wiiiird z higher frequency of "exemplary" projects. An evaluation

77-11".

1

The fact.that both the Stanford and Metropolitan claim to have empirically
determined fall and spring norms makes the' substantial differences in summer
SGEs -for these twto testi=s all the more puzzling.
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study that employs anNRT with a low SGE may be a priori doomed to add yet

another conclusion of "no 'Significant'difference" to the literature on

school effects.

Summer Loss Phenomenon

Several recent studieshave highlighted the fact that Title I students

achieve above expectation during the regular school year and lose in relative

standing during the summer months (Pelavin and David, 1977; Stenner et al., B

1977). Title I projects that use fall to spring testing dates often reoort

substantial treatment effects, whereas projects that use fall to'fall or

spring to spring testing dates often report no treatment effects (Pelavin

and David, 1977). In general, there has been limited appreciation for

the different conclusions regarding treatment effects that result from

simply varying testing dates. For example, tentative procedures in the

OE Title I Evaluation System call for aggregating treatment effects without

regard for testing dates. Similarly, the Joint Dissemination Review Panel

typically evaluates reported treatment effects without considering testing

dates.

Table 4 presents standardized growth expectations for the summer

period (spring [to fall). Except for the SAT, all tests exhibit substantial

growth expectations over the summer period. We suggest that an edumetrically

valid achievement test should have a large SGE over the school year and a

small summer SGE. However, since the size of both school-year and summer

SCEs can be manipulated by making different assumptions about summer growth,'

the data presented in this.paper cannot speak directly to this point. If

empirical data could be collected at three points in time (fall, spring,

fall) for all conimonly used NRTs, then the ratio of summer growth to school-

year growth might address the question of comparative edumetric validity.

Under such an analysis, when SGEs for the summer'period approach or exceed

SGEs for the school year, a test's sensitivity to instruction must be

questioned. Large summer SGEs would suggest that /the construct being

measured by the test evidences growth whether or not the student is in school.

Such an instrument would not only be relatively less sensitVe to "instruction-

related achievement growth but would also presumably be insensitive to special

project treatment effects. Again we emphasize that given the lack of multipfe

9
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empirical norming points, the summer - school-year ratios given in Table 5

may simply reflect variation in publishers' assumptions about summer growth.

The large summer SGEs exhibited by four of the five tests examined in

this paper raises questions about how much of the report summer loss among

Title I students is due to absolute loss in achievement and how much is due

to a'Oeptions made by publishers. If Title I students actually lose raw

score points over the summer period then we must conclude that there is an

absolute loss iriacquir:ed skills and knowledge. If, however, there is no

raw score change, from spring to fall, then the Title I summer loss is relative

rather than absolute and is a function of_publisher assumptions. Discussions .

with other researchers studying thi's phenomenon suggest that there is some

doubt as to whether the absolute achievement loss among Title I students

is as large as is common]; believed. According to the arguments presented

in this paper, the amountsof both absolute and relative los's may depend

upon the NRT employed in the evaluation.

The Edumetric Ratio

The fact that students do not attend school year around suggests a

means for computing edumetric validities for commonly used norm-referenced

and criterion-referenced tests. An edumetrically valid test, i.e., a test

which is sensitive to instruction, should evidence proportionately hjaher

SGEs during the school year than during ttle summer. If we assume a nine

month school year and. a three month summer, then any test purporting to

measure what is taught in school (e.g., reading comprehension and math

computation) should evidence a ratio of "school-year SGE" to "summer period

SGE" larger than 3:1 (For convenience, we term this Ja)lue the edumetric

ratio). On the other hand, a test of nonverbal reasoning might evidence

an edumetric ratio near 3:1, indicating that noverbal reasoning (or what

Cattell (1971) calls Fluid Ability) grows at a constant rate largely

unaffected by school experiences. 1

:rests purporting to measure skills and

objectives taught in school which show edumetric ratios near "three" would

probably prove highly insensitive to treatment effects and might be expected

to evidence near zero correlations with variables similar to those employed

by-Coleman et al. (1566).

1

Edumetric ratios computed separately for different socio-economic groups
might provide insight into how differences in out-of-school and in-school
experiences impact on achievement.
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The edumetrj ratio may also provide a means of externally validating

criterion- referenced test.items. Typically CRT validation effOrts rely

heavily on contemE7analysis and judgems of curriculum. experts regarding

the Match betwegn curriculum andwha,te test item presumably measures.,

Edumetric
,

validyity of such items. {s assumed when judges, agree on what concept

or. objective an item is measueing.
r

We suggest that rating consensus is in-

Sufficient evidence to amclude that a test item is edumetrically valid.

One more methodologically defensible .approach miaht be to compute edumetric

ratios on a set of items judgeet01 be measuring a particular concept or

objective and include on the final instrument only thOse:items with high ratios.
e

Lastly, a.comparison.of SGEs for a widely used achievement and ability

test offer,some additional insights into.the Otitude-achievement distinction
(Green, 1974). Judging froM theory and publisher test descriptions, one

wouldexpect achievement tests to have higher SGEs than ability tests. ,'For

4ample, the Technical Manual for the Cognitive Abilities Test (Thorndike

and Hagen; 1971) states: "..The test can be characterized by the following

statements and these characteristics describe behavior that is important to

measure for understanding an individual's educational and work potential:

(1) The tasks deal with abstratt and general concepts, (2) In most eases,

the tasks require the interpretation and use of symbols, (3) In large part,

,it is relationships among concepts and symbols with which the examinee must

deal, (4) The tasks require the examinee to be flexible in his basis for

organizing concepts and symbols, (5) Experience must be used in new patterns,

and (6) Power in working,with abstract materials is emphasized, rather than

speed" (p.25). Contrast the above description with that given in the technical

manual for the Iowa Test of Basic Skills, ..."The ITBS provides fo'r.compre-

hensive and continous measurement-of growth in the fundamental skills:

vocabulary, reading, the mechanics of writing, methods of study, and mathematics.

These skills are crucial to current day-to-day learning activities as well as

to future educational development" (p.3). 'In the ability test manual, phrases

such as "educational potential," "general concepts," and "interpretatiom and

use of symbols" are-used whereas the achievement test manual "uses such terms

as "growth," "fundamental skills," "diagnosis," and "skill improvement."

Clearly the impression one gets from these two manuals' is that the Cognitive

Abilities Test measures something more stable and les sensitive to school

experiences than ie ITBS; an impression which is not sustained by the SGE data.

11
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Table 7 contrasts SGEs for the Cognitive Abilities Test and the ITBS.

A first observation is that ITBS Reading SGEs arle comparable to CAT-Verbal

SGEs. Thus, the ITBS Reading appears to be almost as sensitive to instruction

as the CATtVerbal. 'Whether comparability between the two is due to the

fa6t that the achievement test is actually more an ability test or the ability

test is just.a relabeled achievement test, or the distinction between verbal

ability and reading is a sham, merits further study.
1

Ore conclusion. appears
.

disconcertingly clear, the ITBS-Reading appears to be only slightly more

edumetrically Nand than the CAT Verbal. How serious this predicament is

depends on whether one elects to fault the CAT for-being too much like an

achievement test or'the ITBS for being too much like an ability test.

The CAT-Quantitative appears to be,less eaumetrically.valid than the

ITBS-Tot41 Math, but,more sensitive to-instruction than theCAT-Nonverbal.

Since the CAT-0Uantitative items loaded highly on the nonverbal factor and

failed to define a-quantitative factor (Thorndike and Hagen, t 71,p.32)

one is left with the possibility that the Quantitative items ire simply a

mixture of items similar to ITBS Total Math items and nonverbal reasoning

items. Had the Quantitative Scale .held more true to its label, we suspect

that the SGEs would more .closely approximate tho'S for ITBS-Tota) Math.

Finally, the CAT-Nonverbal evidences -the lowest S E.. Whether the nonverbal

growth'expectations for the summer period are proportional to the school

year, indicating little school effect, is a question requiring further study.

A Prospectus For Research

A major thesis'of this paper is that policy decisions based upon grade -

to -grade and test-to-test comparisons rest on a potentially shaky foundation.
Jf the SGE index is meaningful and,the analyses based upon it are valid,

then a potentially large number of research findings merit re-examination.

Granting the far-reaching policy implications inherent in our assertions

and the need to establish quickly whether or'not these assertions are valid,

we offerthe following research agenda.

1

We are not suggesting that just because two tests have similar SGEs they are
necessarily measuring the same thing, We are suggesting that of'
comparable SGEs when added,to information that disattenuated/inter-test
correlations approach 1.00 provides a pretty strong case for the fact that
the two tests measure the same psychological construct.

12
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Submit the.SGE concept to comprehensive analysis4by measurement

specialists focusing upon the conceptual basis for the index

and assumptions underlying its computation.

Compute SGEs for all subtests of commonly used achievement

and ability tests marketing during the past twenty yeys, and

compare SGEs across grades and subtests. Some form ofmulti-method,

multi -trait ,alysis might prove useful in such a substudy

(suggest. ony Conger:- personal communication) .

- Conduct: ehensi,ve content analysis of commonly used NRTs

to determine'the extent to which HtemAontent, type, or format

contribute to variability in SGEs acrossrtestt (suggested by

Joe Haenn: personal communication).

Conduct a meta analysis of reported treatment effects across a

wide range of studies to determine whether treatment effectsare

correlated with SGEs. Preliminary investigations suggest that

this may be a particularly fruitful area for further investiga-

tion.

Conduct a logical and empirical analysis of thesummer loss

phenomenon found among Title ',students. Estimate, if possible,

what proportions of the loss are relative and absolute, and

examine ways these proportions differ depending upon which NRT

is used. Also conduct an item analysis to determine which skills

evidence the largest losses over the summer.

Conduct a preliminary investigation of the relationship between

shifting edumetric validity and the Scholastic Aptitude Test

score decline.

Compute SGEs for a sample of criterion-referenced tests and

investigate the claim that the SGE provides a useful index

for comparing edumetric validities of CRTs and NRTs.

Conduct a logical an empirical examination of the effects of

out-of-level testing on the edumetric validity of NRTs.

The above research agenda will first address the utility and validity
of the SGE concept and then proceed to examine selected implications of

sustaining the edumetric hypothesis. The current nationwide interest in

basic skills testing makes the topiC\of the proposed research particularly

policy i-elevant at this time.

13.15
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TABLE 1

RAW SCORE NqiialITILE TABLE FOR.BEGJNNING AND END
OF FIRST GRADE ON CTBS, LEVEL B

Total Reading'

.4"Beginning of First. Grade

Raw SCore Percen tile

73-84
86-72
65-67
61:64
59.60
57-58 ,

55-56
53-54

52

99

98

97

96

95
94

93

' 92

Endoof F irstGrafle

Raw Score Percen tile

84
84
84'

° 84

84

83

83

82
82

99

98

97

96

95

94

93

92

91

31 50
31 49
31 48
31 47
31 46
30 45
29 44
29 43
29 42
29 41

20 10
19 9
18 8
18 7

18 6
18 5
17.4, 4
16 3
15 2

0-14

17

59 50
58 49
58 48
57 47
56 46
55 45
54 44
53 43
53 42
52 41

32 10
31 9-
30 8
29 7

28 6
27 5

25-26 4
24 3

21-23 2
0-23 1



'TABLE 2

SIANDAP01710 6ROW11I EXPECTATIONS 100SELECT6 TESTS

ANO.GRADES (50U11.1) ,

(STAMM 014TATION UNITS)

TOTAL Itl110111G

Spring to Spring

Grade Period Stafford

&

'1,111S?
3

CAT 77. .

1.7 2,7 1:72 .95 4,08

2.1 3,/' .64 -i .74 .14

)/:' 4,1 .56 .74 .61

4.7:- 5.1 ,14 .74 .11

5.7 6(7 .33 .51 .36

i

6.7 .7.7, .30 .41 .30

4,o../,

7,7 7 8.7 .30 i .41 .10

1 y

8.7 9.7 .20-1 .33 .25

i

4 "'
CTOSiS Metropolitan

5

1.04'

.71 .71

152 .71

Ai ?

.30' .44

.30 .30

,211

:23 ,, ?

1

Stanford was normed in tIctober and May
.

_

21TOS was normed in November

CAT-77 was normed in NoVenher and May
4

CTRS was normed in April

Metropolitan was normed in October and April

7- Standard procedure for computing SGE conld not he followed given that

spring to spring norms are not available for indicated levels of the MAT

ti

TOTAL MAYA

Stanford 11115 CAT-77 C1135 Metropolitan

1.17 1,11 1.23 ' 1.17

.99 ,144 .99 .99 ,g4

.58 .91 .71 .56 011

fr\J

.64 .71 .64

,.44 .61 .49 , .51

.33 .49 .36 .30 .47

b

.41 ,41 .41 '.30/ .38

.28 733 .213 .33



a

/TARE 3

STANDARDILED GROWTH EXPECTATIONS FOR SELECTED lESTS

AND, GRADES (507, TII.E)

(STAAARD DEVIATION UNITS)

. TOTAL READING .....) SCHOOL, YEAR' , 101A[ MA111 it

-41, )

1;*

,

...., .!

Metrniol

fall to SI Ong
."',.

'Grade Period,Ott. Staii fotd .1 135 'CAT-77 CT IIS _. 4colpoli tan Stagor.di (. S

\
....1'

2:1 - 2,7 ..74

N
3,1,- 3,7 , .58 .47

.4,1 - 1.7, .41'

5.1 - 5.7 ;18. .38

.1 - 6;7 ; .30 33°

i

7.1 7,7 .28. , , .28

fi ,1 - 8.7 '' , .18 - .28

11 - 9:7 .18' 4;12'

,
7 -.Could not conipute:these valoes,frdin Wormation given in

publishers' rianualsd \.
, ....

,. ,. 'c

'. .5. .51

.. 25 .28'
,

6 .20 .23

B

.18 .10

'.11 .18
, ) ..

.10

0

.49 .4l

e/7
..30 '.30 ),

1,00 s .92 ,

3G

..

l;

10

.3(/ -..'..' 41,;,,
",/, !.!
.,... 1..',

s'
.,,,.

.25 , ,30

.10 .28

,15 , .25 ,30 ,

* . .20 , .20 ,

20

ro

i tan

,
,

CTILS

!.1A .61 1,17

'
'f . k

L '

.33 . ;30 )i.

,33 .31 ;15

.25 .15 .05

.1,, .\1,5 .10
.,-.. ,

.12

.84

.52 .30

rr ,1
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TARE 4 1

SIANDARD1/E0 GROW EXPECTATIONS I5OUITC) 108 SELECTED TESTS AND GRAM

ISTANDARD DTVIATIOM1

Spring to Fall
101Al. TOAT MATH

,rack Period Stanford 11115 CAI-71 CHIS Maropolitv Stanford 118S CAT-71 C18S Metropolitan

P

2.1 - 3.1 .10 .38 .73 .36 .41 .15 .15 .21 .6? .16

3.1 - 4.1 .0? .25 .30 .21 .06 .38 .25 .23 .75

4.1 - 5.1 .02 .23 :20 .15 7 .00, .78 .25 .28 ?

---...

4.1 -.6,1 .05 .25 .12 .18 .10 .25 .18 :20 .30, r)

6.1 - 7,1 / ,00 .20 1 .15 .12 .25 .02 .23 .12 .20 .25

4

1.1 - 8.1 .10 .1S .10 .10 .36 .15 .70 .28 .15 .16

O. - 9.1 .02, .10 .15 7 .15 .20 .15 .20 .10

? - Could not compute these values from information in the CTRS manuals.
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Alla. 5

RAI I0 01 501MIR 1VOROM 011f111110N TO SCIRMI Y1AR 1910.CIA1100 (507,1I11)"

\

101A1 KAMM',

.Grade Stanford. 1185 CAI -11 CITS Metropolitan Stanfqril 11115

2 ,II .51 .41 .10 .11 .16 .11

3 .03 .51 .6? .55 10

l

.06 .66

4 .04 .56 .65 .50 ?. .64

,13 ,66 ,60 .12 .60 16 .57

0,
.61 .16 .5? 1,00 .06 .

0

.61

1 .36 .54 1.11 .56 3.61) .50

8 .11 .36 .86 1.00 .18 .50

4

101AI MAIII

CA1-11 ClGS Metropolitan

.20 .0 .30

.10 .4? .30

,48 .93

.40 .67

.37 .65 1.67

1.11 1.00 7.20

1,,14 1,00

*As an illustration the growth expectation
over the summer interval on the GIBS Reading scale

(for second graders) is 70% of the regularschool year growth expectation for a, 59th percentile student.

**Growth expectation over the summer period is zero.

2 Could not compute this value from information provided in the MAT Manual.
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TABLE 6

STANDARDIZED GROWTH EXPECTATIONS FOR
THE IOWA TEST OF BASIC SKILLS AND THE

COGNITIVE ABILITIES TEST

ITBS

Reading
Comprehension

Cognitive
.Abilities
Test
Verbal.

ITBS

Total
Math

COgnitive
Abilities
Test
QuAntita-
tive

Cognitive
Abilities
Test

'; Nonverbal

3.7 - 4.7 .74 .74 .91 .71 .38

4.7 - 5.1. .14 .61 .71 .52 .38

5.7 - 6.7 .57 .52 .67 .38 .23

6.7 - 7.7 .47 .41 .49 .36 .20

7.7 - 8.7 .41 .30 .47 .36 .23

8.7'- 9.7 .33 .30 .33 .28 .23
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